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Amsterdam Declaration
 Priority Goal 1: to contribute to sustainable

economic development and stimulate job
creation through investment in environmentand health-friendly transport

 Priority Goal 3: to reduce emissions of

transport-related greenhouse gases, air
pollutants and noise

 Priority Goal 4: to promote policies and
actions conducive to healthy and safe
modes of transport
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European Charter on
Counteracting Obesity
Endorsed in November 2006 at WHO Ministerial
conference on Counteracting Obesity (Istanbul)
 Fully recognizes the role of PA in






addition to the benefits for obesity
“Healthy lifestyle related to diet and
PA are the norm”
“Healthy choices are made more
accessible and easy”
Intersectoral collaboration
Local authorities have a major role to
play in creating opportunities for
physical activity, active living
Promotion of cycling and walking
through better urban design and
transport policies

Healthy Cities and Urban
Governance Programme
 Launched in 1988
 90 cities from 24 countries have applied to
become members of the WHO Healthy Cities
Network in Phase V (2009-2013)
 In total, comprising more than 1200 cities and
towns
 30 countries have National Healthy cities
Networks
 These networks engage local governments in
health development and strive to include health
considerations in economic, regeneration and
urban development efforts
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Healthy Cities and Urban
Governance Programme
 3 core themes in Phase V (2009-13)
• Caring and supportive environments
• Healthy Living:
A healthy city provides conditions and opportunities
that support healthy lifestyles.
• Healthy Urban environment and design:
A healthy city offers a physical and built environment
that supports health, recreation and well-being,
safety, social interaction, easy mobility
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Key concept: determinants of
health / physical activity

Advocacy:
Promoting physical activity and active
living in urban environments: role of local
governments
Translations: 8 languages available
production in progress: BUL, FRE, ISR,
JAP, NOR
Not yet started: NET, SPA, SWE

Russian

Turkish

Slovenian

Danish

Italian

Portug.

Hebrew
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Key points
 Local governments have a crucial role:
• Leadership, legitimacy, enabling
• Develop and implement policies to support physical
activity

 Settings approach
•
•
•
•

Schools
Work places
Health care
Sport, leisure time

 Action should:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Focus on physical activity in broadest sense
Be mulitsectoral and multilevel
Employ population based solutions
Based on local needs
Improve environment for physical activity
Increase equity in access
Use best available evidence

Networks:
physical activity planning partners
Transportation

Sport

Urban Planning

Health Sector
Business Sector

Education
Active Living Task Force

Residents
Committee
(Low SES)

Child & Youth Services
Recreation & Culture

Tourism
Academia

Senior’s Groups
Elected Official
(Chair)
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Guidance
 Guide for a comprehensive
plan for more active city
• Framework
• Who does what?.

• 3-stage planning process
• Tools
• Successful examples from
cities in Europe
• Key sources for further
information
www.euro.who.int/document/
E91883.pdf

Less of this…
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More of this…!

Some examples
 Bursa, Turkey – Municipality Bocce (boules)
• For disabled

 Jerusalem, Israel – Annual sports day
• For older people

 Rome, Italy – Walking school buses
• All school districts

 Sandnes, Norway – Land use planning & children
 Stoke on Trent, UK – Exercise on prescription
• 10 week programme, 5 sessions each week
• Community based

 York, UK – Planning changes
• People and cyclists priority
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« How can they help...? »
Conclusions
 International exchange is crucial to test and
learn what works and to create a critical mass
 Healthy Cities provides:
• A network of experts and practitioners across Europe
• Tools, guides and analytical publications
• Annual meetings with:
– Experiences and insights from different local realities
– Case studies and examples
– Round table discussions, workshops etc.

→ powerful resource to promote physical
activity, cycling and walking and health urban
environments in Europe
www.euro.who.int/healthy-cities
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